BARNARD GIRLS GET JOBS

40% of Graduates in 1953 Class Employed, 5% Still Hunting

Forty per cent of the 234 students who were graduated in the 1953 class at Barnard College have jobs, while eleven girls, or 5 per cent, are still seeking employment.

Miss Ruth Houghton, director of the Barnard Placement Office, in a report yesterday said 17 per cent of the girls are not seeking employment and 10 per cent have not reported their plans.

Among the sixty-one Barnard alumnae doing graduate work six are studying law and four are studying medicine, the report said. Six others are at foreign universities studying under Fulbright Awards.

Among the girls who have obtained jobs, sixteen are teaching, thirteen are doing editorial, advertising and public relations work, twelve are engaged in economic research, nine are employed in scientific laboratories and two are doing community service work. One has a job as secretary to the Iranian delegation to the United Nations; and another is working at the Japanese Consulate. The armed forces have claimed one former student, who is an ensign in the Naval Reserve.